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Step 1 - Initial cuts

Start by cutting the following lengths of 63mm x 38mm CLS:

1850mm  x2
1355mm  x2
1100mm  x3
948mm  x1
872mm  x1
870mm  x2

If you are using 2.4m lengths of 63mm x 38mm CLS, cut as shown below.
Note the letters (A-G). We’ll be using those to refer to the di�erent pieces of timber later on.

Cut the plywood into six triangles, as shown below:

Tools

Drill with 8mm wood bit
Saw - an electric mitre saw is best, but a jigsaw or handsaw is �ne
Screwdriver and Spanner

Materials List

7 2.4m lengths of 63mm x 38mm CLS timber
3 200mm x 200mm pieces of plywood (9mm or 12mm thick)
4 M8 x 90mm carriage bolts
4 M8 nylon lock nuts
8 M8 penny washers
20 8x2½” woodscrews
24 8x1” woodscrews
2 Long eye bolts (100mm+), M8 or M10 (optional - allows stand and target to be lifted)

Wood glue
Sandpaper
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Step 2 - Additional cuts / holes

Make the following additional cuts and holes in the pieces from Step 1.
Note that the diagrams show the 63mm side of each piece.
Holes are drilled centrally (31.5mm from the edge)
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Note: No additional cuts are required in pieces C, D or E.
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Step 3 - Construction of frame parts

The stand is assembled into three sections, which are bolted together.

3(a) - Front section

E:  1100mm

E:  1
100mm

F:  1100mm

A:  1850mm

Screw the front section of the stand together using 12
2½” woodscrews. Drill 2mm countersunk pilot holes if possible to
avoid splitting the wood.

Check that the frame is square, then screw two of the plywood 
triangles to the top back of the frame with 1”  woodscrews. 
These triangles reinforce the frame and keep it straight.

Note the direction of slope of the feet.

3(b) - Back section

B:  1355mm

C:  948mm

Screw the back section of the stand together using 4
2½” woodscrews. 

Check that the frame is square, then screw on two more  of
the plywood triangles (using 1” screws).

Tip: as you assemble each section, check that it �ts squarely
inside the other sections in the ‘folded’ position.
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Step 3 - Construction of frame parts (continued)

The stand is assembled into three sections, which are then bolted together.

3(c) - Target support
Screw the target support section together
using 4 2½” woodscrews. 

Check that the frame is square, then screw on
the last 2 plywood triangles (using 1” screws).

D:  872mm

G:  870mm

Step 4 - Putting it together

Join the three sections of the frame using the four
90mm coach bolts, nylon lock nuts, and eight penny
washers.

On each bolt, place one washer between the two
pieces of wood (not visible in the diagram), and one
washer before the lock nut. This can be a bit �ddly.

Tap each bolt in until the top lies �ush with the wood.
When tightening the nuts, try to avoid over-tightening
as this will crush the wood and make the frame di�cult
to fold.

Once the frame is fully assembled, you should be able to
fold it completely �at, a bit like an old-fashioned
deck-chair.

Note: holes can be drilled at cross-over points X to
enable your stand to be locked in the open position by
inserting an eye bolt (or some other peg). This allows the
stand and target to be lifted and moved.
The eye bolts can be attached to the frame with cord or
chain to prevent loss.

X

X



The completed target stand

Once your target stand has been assembled, it should be quite easy to fold it �at for storage.

The stand can be used indoors or out. For outdoor use the stand should be pegged out to prevent it from
blowing over in strong winds.

For long-term outdoor use, it is recommended that treated CLS timber is used.


